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On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Apple Tree Pub from Middlesbrough. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What holidaymuchneeded likes about The Apple Tree Pub:
Our favourite pub. Good home cooked food. Served at table. First time trying a pizza and loved it. Tasty! Fish is a
huge portion. Chips are not those awful frozen ones. All enjoyed our meals. read more. You can use the WLAN
of the establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have
something. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or

physiological disabilities. What Jacquieboro doesn't like about The Apple Tree Pub:
Visited Apple Tree for lunch today. Pub was very busy serving Christmas Group Party Meals which did not look
very appealing. Husband and I were served our meals. I had a very tasteless Chicken Parmo (usually they are

lovely). Husband had a disappointing Mixed Grill. His piece of Chicken and piece of Gammon were burnt (black)
on one side, Black Pudding was hardly cooked, Onion Rings were practically batter only, chips... read more.
Tasty pizza is baked fresh at The Apple Tree Pub in Middlesbrough using a traditional method, Lovers of the

English cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive selection of traditional menus and enjoy the taste of
England. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Also,
the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive variety of both local and

international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Starter�
SURF TURF

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Drink�
DRINKS

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

APPLE

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

PIZZA

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-23:00
Monday 11:00-00:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
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